
CROCHET PATTERN

The Jazzy Granny
Sweater

Design: Kelly Phelps - Craft and a Cuppa | Hobbii Design
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MATERIALS
8 (8, 10, 11, 12, 12, 13, 16, 17)  skeins of
Amigo XL in Cobalt Blue colour 18
1 (1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1) skeins each of Amigo
XL in Pink colour 54, Bright orange colour
45, Primrose colour 35, Neon Green colour
33, Lavender colour 59

Crochet hook 6 mm (US J/10)
Tapestry needle
Stitch Markers
Sharp Scissors

YARN QUALITY
Amigo XL, Hobbii

100 % Acrylic,
50 g / 1.8 oz.  = 100 m / 109 yds.

GAUGE
10 cm x 10 cm (4” x 4”) = 12 sts x 7 rows

ABBREVIATIONS
Ch(s) = Chain(s)
Dc(s) = Double Crochet(s)
Sk st = Skip Stitch
Sk = Skip
St(s) = Stitch(es)
Fpdc = Front Post Double Crochet
Bpdc = Back Post Double Crochet
Sp = Space
Slst = Slip Stitch
Sc(s) = Single Crochet(s)
Rpt(s) = Repeat(s)
RS = Right Side
WS = Wrong Side
*……* = Repeat instructions inside the
symbols
Gc(s) = Granny cluster(s) (3dcs in the same
st or chsp)
Dc bar = I will refer to the dc bar when you
attach the sleeves and neckline ribbing. It is
the last dc on each row, and you will be
placing sts around it as you work along the
side of it for the sleeves and ribbing.

SIZE
XS (S, M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL, 4XL, 5XL)

MEASUREMENTS
Bust: 74 (84, 94.5, 104.5, 114, 124, 135, 145,
156) cm / 29.1” (33”, 37.2”, 41.1”, 44.8”, 48.8”,
53.1”, 57”, 61.4”)
Width: 84 (94, 104.5, 114.5, 124, 134, 145,
155, 166) cm / 33” (37”, 41.1”, 45”, 48.8”, 52.7”,
57”, 61”, 65.3”)
Length: 52 (52, 56, 56, 57, 57, 57, 60, 60) cm /
21” (21”, 22”, 22”, 22.4”, 22.4”, 22.4”, 23.6”,
23.6”)

PATTERN INFORMATION
Welcome to The Jazzy Granny Sweater. This
sweater has the classic granny stitch with
some double crochet sections in between. A
great way of adding some splashes of colour.
It is a box shape with cuffed sleeves, ribbed
neckline and bottom hem. It is beginner
friendly.

HASHTAGS FOR SOCIAL MEDIA
#hobbiidesign #hobbiithejazzygranny

BUY THE YARN HERE
http://shop.hobbii.com/the-jazzy-granny-swe
ater

QUESTIONS
If you have any questions regarding this pattern, please feel free to email us at
support@hobbii.com
Please make sure to include the pattern's name and number.

Happy Crafting!
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Pattern

INFO AND TIPS

· Ch3 counts as a stitch.

· Ch1 does not count as a st.

· If changing colour, I attach the new colour at the end of the previous row right before the
colour change. The final stitch would be a dc, so you yarn over and insert your hook into the
final stitch, yarn over and pull through the first 2 loops on your hook, yarn over with your
new colour and pull through the last 2 loops. Then carry on to the next row with your new
colour. After a while you can go back and pull the two ends tighter (I usually knot them) and
securely weave in the ends.

· Weave in your ends as you go! Then you barely notice them.

CONSTRUCTION AND COLOR PLANNING
The sweater has a 10cm positive ease. It is size inclusive
from XS – 5XL. It consists of a back panel and a front
panel that will be seamed together. The sleeves are
then made directly onto the garment, you will then add
the neckline and bottom ribbing.
You will have 5 rows of Granny Stitch, then 5 rows of
Double Crochet. There will be a total of 3 sections of dc
on the front and back panels. I also changed colours for
the last 10 rows of my sleeve. (This is optional but bear
in mind that the number of skeins has been calculated
to match my sweater).
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SWATCH
The swatch will consist of the granny stitch.

7 rows of granny stitch by 4 granny clusters across
the bottom and top row = 10cm (using a 6mm
hook or any to obtain gauge)

Loosely ch 23

1. Sc in 2nd ch from hook, sc in every ch. (22)

2. Ch3, turn, dc in same st, sk 2 sts, *3dc in next
st, sk 2 sts* rpt to the end of the row, 2 dc in the
final st. (6gc)

3. Ch3, turn, 3dc in the next sp between the gcs,
3dc in every sp along the row, dc in final st (top of the turning ch from the previous row). (7gc)

4. Ch3, turn, dc in same st, 3dc in next sp, 3dc in every sp along the row, 2dc in the final st.
(6gc)

Rpt rows 3 and 4 until you have a total of 10 rows.

Now you have completed your swatch, let’s crack on with the pattern!......

St counts are written as XS (S, M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL, 4XL, 5XL)

BACK PANEL

The back and front panels are made from the bottom
up.

Using your main colour, loosely ch 53 (59, 65, 71, 77,
83, 89, 95, 101).

Row 1

Sc in 2nd ch from hook, sc in every ch. 52sc (58, 64, 70,
76, 82, 88, 94, 100).

Row 2

Ch3, turn, dc in same st, sk 2 sts, *3dc in next st, sk 2 sts* rpt to the end of the row, 2 dc in the
final st. 16gc (18, 20, 22, 24, 26, 28, 30, 32).

Row 3

Ch3, turn, 3dc in the next sp between the gcs, 3dc in every sp along the row, dc in final st (top of
the turning ch from the previous row). 17gc (19, 21, 23, 25, 27, 29, 31, 33).
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Row 4

Ch3, turn, dc in same st, 3dc in next sp, 3dc in every sp along the row, 2dc in the final st. 16gc
(18, 20, 22, 24, 26, 28, 30, 32).

Row 5 - Rpt row 3.

Row 6 – Rpt row 4.

Row 7

This is where you will do 5 rows of dcs and where I changed colour to create a colour block.

Ch3, turn, dc in next st, dc in every st along the row, place final st in the top of the turning ch
from the previous row. 52dc (58, 64, 70, 76, 82, 88, 94, 100).

Rows 8 – 11 – Rpt row 7.

I then went back to my main colour for the next 5 rows.

Row 12 – Rpt row 2.

Row 13 – Rpt row 3.

Row 14 – Rpt row 4.

Row 15 – Rpt row 3.

Row 16 – Rpt row 4.

You will now go back to the colour block section and work 5 more rows of dcs.

Rows 17 - 21 – Rpt row 7.

I then went back to my main colour for the next 5 rows.

Row 22 – Rpt row 2.

Row 23 – Rpt row 3.

Row 24 – Rpt row 4.

Row 25 – Rpt row 3.

Row 26 – Rpt row 4.

You will now go back to the colour block section and work 5 more rows of dcs.

Rows 27 - 31 – Rpt row 7.

Row 32 – Rpt row 2.
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For the remaining rows you will keep repeating rows 3 and 4 until you reach row 38 (38, 40, 40,
42, 42, 42, 44, 44)

RS of your panels will be where the 1st and last row of dcs from the colour block are facing
forwards.

Fasten off and weave in ends.

FRONT PANEL

For the front panel you will follow the same instructions for the back panel. You will keep
working the granny stitch row and dc sections. The final row before you begin the neckline will
be row 32 (32, 34, 32, 34, 32, 32, 34, 34).

Do not fasten off.

NECKLINE – SIDE 1

Row 1

Ch3, turn, 3dc in the next sp between the gcs, 3dc in the
next 4sps (5, 6, 7, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11),  place 1dc in the next
sp. 5gc (6, 7, 8, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12).

Row 2

Ch3, turn, dc in same st, 3dc in next sp, 3dc in every sp
along the row, 2dc in the final st.

4gc (5, 6, 7, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11).

Row 3

Ch3, turn, 3dc in next sp, 3dc in every sp along the row, 1dc in the final st. 5gc (6, 7, 8, 8, 9, 10,
11, 12).

Keep repeating rows 2 and 3 until you have a total of…

XS – M = 6 rows

L – XL = 8 rows

2XL – 5XL = 10 rows

Your front and back panel should have the same number of rows, only the front panel is being
split into two sections for the neckline.

Fasten off and weave in ends.
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NECKLINE – SIDE 2

Row 1

Now you will repeat for the other side. Go back to the first row of the neckline and count the gcs
across the row from your final dc in neckline row 1.

Count across 6gc (6, 6, 6, 8, 8, 8, 8, 8), attach yarn in the next sp with a slst, ch3, 3dc in next sp,
3dc in every sp along the row, 1dc in the final st. 5gc (6, 7, 8, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12).

Row 2

Ch3, turn, dc in same st, 3dc in next sp, 3dc in every sp along the row, 2dc in the final st. 4gc (5,
6, 7, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11).

Row 3

Ch3, turn, 3dc in next sp, 3dc in every sp along the row,
1dc in the final st. 5gc (6, 7, 8, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12).

Keep repeating rows 2 and 3 until you have a total of…

XS – M = 6 rows

L – XL = 8 rows

2XL – 5XL = 10 rows

Fasten off and weave in ends.

ASSEMBLING

Lay back panel flat RS facing up. Place the front panel on
top of the back panel WS facing up so both panels are
RS together. Line them up and seam along the top until
you reach the neckline on the front panel. You should
be seaming 15sts (18, 21, 24, 24, 27, 30, 33, 36). I went
through both stitches on each panel with my hook and
slip stitched. You can use any preferred seaming
method. Rpt for the other side. There should be 6gc (6,
6, 6, 8, 8, 8, 8, 8) left in between the panels for the
neckline.

Keeping your sweater RS together, count up the rows
from the bottom and place a st marker at the edge of
row 26 (25, 26, 25, 26, 25, 24, 26, 25) through both the
front and back panel. This will become the armhole. Rpt for the other side. Then you will start
from the bottom and seam all the way up to the stitch marker. Again, I used my hook and slip
stitched through both panels. You can use your preferred seaming method.
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SLEEVES

Round 1

Starting with your right sleeve and RS facing you, attach your yarn with a slst at the underarm
around the first dc bar next to the seam, ch3, 2dc in same sp, sk next dc bar, *3dc around next
dc bar, sk next dc bar,* rpt all the way around the armhole, slst to the top of the ch3 to join.
13gc (14, 15, 17, 17, 18, 19, 19, 20).

Round 2

Ch3, turn, 2dc in same sp, *3dc in next sp between the 2 gcs from the previous round* rpt all
the way around, slst to top of ch3 to join. 13gc (14, 15, 17, 17, 18, 19, 19, 20).

Rounds 3-29 - Rpt round 2.

29 rounds for the sleeve are optional, if you would like
longer or shorter sleeves that’s absolutely fine. I changed
colours for my final 10 rounds, using the same colours
from my front panel colour block sections. (Again, this is
optional).

SLEEVE CUFF/RIBBING

For the cuff you will be working into the stitches rather
than the spaces.

Round 1 (RS)

Ch1, sc2tog, sc2tog all the way around, this round needs
to end on an even number, so if you end on an odd number, just place an extra sc in the final st.
20sc (22, 24, 26, 26, 28, 30, 30, 30).

Round 2

Ch3, dc in next st, dc in every st, slst to top of ch3 to join. 20dc (22, 24, 26, 26, 28, 30, 30, 30).

Round 3

Ch1, fpdc straight down around ch3 from the previous round, bpdc around the next st, *fpdc
around the next st, bpdc around the next st* rpt to the end (your final st will be a bpdc), slst to
1st fpdc to join.

Round 4

Ch1, fpdc straight down around 1st st from the previous round, bpdc around the next st, *fpdc
around the next st, bpdc around the next st* rpt to the end (your final st will be a bpdc), slst to
1st fpdc to join.

Rpt round 4 as many times as you wish. (I had a total of 5 rounds of ribbing).

Fasten off and rpt for the other sleeve.
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NECKLINE RIBBING

Round 1

With your sweater RS facing you, attach yarn with a slst around the dc bar at the right back
corner just before the shoulder seam, ch3, 2dc in same sp, then coming on to the back of the
neckline, 3dc in the first sp, *3dc in the next sp* rpt to the end of the back neckline, then
coming down the other side 3dc around the first dc bar, sk the next dc bar, *3dc around the
next dc bar, sk the next dc bar* rpt until you reach the front of the neckline, 3dc in the first sp,
3dc in every sp along the front, then coming back up the other side, sk the first dc bar, *3dc
around the next dc bar, sk next dc bar* rpt until you reach the first granny cluster, slst to the
top of the ch3 to join. 20gc (20, 20, 26, 26, 28, 28, 28, 28, 28)

Round 2

Ch3, dc in next st, dc in every st, slst to top of ch3 to join. 60dc (60, 60, 78, 78, 84, 84, 84, 84, 84).

Round 3

Ch1, fpdc straight down around ch3 from the previous round, bpdc around the next st, *fpdc
around the next st, bpdc around the next st* rpt to the end (your final st will be a bpdc), slst to
1st fpdc to join.

I stopped after this round but if you would like to add extra rounds then continue to round 4.

Round  4

Ch1, fpdc straight down around 1st st from the previous
round, bpdc around the next st, *fpdc around the next st,
bpdc around the next st* rpt to the end (your final st will be a
bpdc), slst to 1st fpdc to join.

Rpt round 4 as many times as you wish.

BOTTOM RIBBING

Now you will turn your sweater upside down so that the bottom is now at the top. You will work
a round of gc, going into the spaces from row 2 of the back and front panels (row 1 was sc, you
will ignore that row and work straight into the spaces from row 2), then you will do a decrease
round before finishing off with more ribbing.
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Round 1

With RS facing you, attach yarn in the first sp after the side seam, (it doesn’t matter which side
seam you start at), ch3, 2dc in same sp, *3dc in next space* rpt all the way around, slst to top of
the ch3 to join. 34gc (38, 42, 46, 50, 54, 58, 62, 66).

Round 2

Ch1, sc in same st, sc in next 3 sts, sc2tog, *sc in next 4 sts, sc2tog* Rpt all around until you
reach the last 2 sts, this round needs to end on an even number so place a sc in the last 2 sts
rather than sc2tog. 86sc (96, 106, 116, 126, 136, 146, 156, 166).

Round 3

Ch3, dc in next st, dc in every st, slst to top of ch3 to join. 86dc (96, 106, 116, 126, 136, 146, 156,
166).

Round 4

Ch1, fpdc straight down around ch3 from the previous
round, bpdc around the next st, *fpdc around the next
st, bpdc around the next st* rpt to the end (your final st
will be a bpdc), slst to 1st fpdc to join.

Round  5

Ch1, fpdc straight down around 1st st from the previous
round, bpdc around the next st, *fpdc around the next
st, bpdc around the next st* rpt to the end (your final st
will be a bpdc), slst to 1st fpdc to join.

Rpt round 5 as many times as you wish.

You now have an amazing sweater to add to your winter
wardrobe!

Enjoy!

Kelly Phelps - Craft and a Cuppa
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